
Series 2, washing machine, top
loader, 680 rpm
WOE753M0IN

WMZ2380 Extension for cold water inlet /Aquastop

Treat your clothes with hand-like wash
with Bosch Expertcare range of Top Load
Washing machines

• Stain Removal - Effectively removes most common* stains for
spotlessly clean laundry

• Dark Colors program: ideal for gentle cleaning of dark-coloured
laundry, such as jeans.

• Reload function: forgot an item? Add it easily to the wash.

• PowerWave Wash System is a combination of the innovatively
designed pulsator, dynamic waterflow system and intelligent
drum movement which gives perfect wash results

• 24h delay start: greater flexibility thanks to freely selectable
program start delay (24 h).

Built-in / Free-standing: ..................................................Freestanding
Door hinge: .................................................................................other
Height of the appliance: .......................................................1015 mm
Dimensions of the product: ...............................1015 x 542 x 600 mm
Wheels: ...........................................................................................No
Net weight: ..............................................................................41.5 kg
Color Buttons: .......................................... black, start button in silver
Noise level washing: ................................................ 65 dB(A) re 1 pW
Fuse protection: .............................................................................6 A
Voltage: ............................................................................... 220-240 V
Frequency: ................................................................................. 50 Hz
Energy Star Qualified: .....................................................................No
Cord Included: ...............................................................................Yes
Plug type: ......................................................... India plug (6 Ampere)
Dimensions of the packed product: .................. 40.94 x 24.80 x 24.21
Net weight: .........................................................................91.000 lbs
Gross weight: ..................................................................... 98.000 lbs
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD): ... 1040 x 630 x 615 mm
Gross weight: .......................................................................... 44.4 kg
Fuse protection: .............................................................................6 A
Voltage: ............................................................................... 220-240 V
Frequency: ................................................................................. 50 Hz
Water protection system: ............................Multiple water protection
Max. spin speed: ....................................................................680 rpm
Digital countdown indicator: ......................................................... Yes
Drying progress indicator: ................................................ LED-display
Maximum capacity in kg (EU 2017/1369): ................................. 7.5 kg
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Treat your clothes with hand-like wash
with Bosch Expertcare range of Top Load
Washing machines

Technical Information

Programmes

Features

Safety

Display Screen & Alerts
- Capacity: 7.5kg
- Maximum spin speed: 480 rpm
- Dimensions (HxWxD): 1050x640x650
- Smart Suggest, Quick Wash, Mix, Jeans, Bedsheets, Synthetics,

Whites, Cotton 30º, Delicates, Tub Clean
- 1.ExpertCare wash system inspired by hand wash:
- a. Vario Drum: Specially designed Droplet Patterned drum which

gently rubs the clothes during the wash mimicking the soft rubbing
by hands like in a hand wash

- b. Asymmetric Paddle design: The design which is rough on one
side and smooth on the other side inspired by the 'Rough surfaces
used during hand wash'

- c. Scrub Pads: These are located at the bottom of the drum which
gently scrubs your clothes for a superior wash perfomance like a
scrubbing with brush during hand wash

- d. Pumping tower & Magic filter: The pumping tower circulates
water up and down and intermittently splashes fresh water for
better mixing of detergent during the wash. The detachable and
cleanable magic filter collects all the lint from clothes during the
wash

- e. Pulsator with 3 cam Impellers: Innovatively designed pulsator
with 3 cam impellers for 360 degree rotation of cloths

- 2. Full Touch Panel with Rotary Knob: Enhance your interaction
experience to next level with Industry first full capacative touch
panel along with Rotary Knob for effortless operation and program
selection.

- 3. Flexible Soaking: Pre soak your clothes with 4 flexible timer
options like (15,30,45,60 mins) in the washing machine itself and
reduce your efforts by avoiding it by doing in a bucket and
transfering later into the washing machine.

- 4. Anti Tangle: A program to reduce the problem of clothes tangling
during wash

- 5. EcoSilence Drive: A smooth and slient induction motor for
maximum power and best washing results with 10 year warranty

- 6. Soft Closing Lid provides a gradual lid closure to ensure an
injury-free and silent closing of the washer lid

- 7. Favorite: Chose your favorite / frequently used program saved in
the favorite program option. Click and wash !!

- 8. Delay Start upto 24 hours to delay the time at when the program
starts

- 9. Mobility Solution: The ergonomic handles at the back with
wheels at the bottom to move your machine with ease as per your
convinience and requirement

- 10. Flexible Detergent Drawer: A convinient detergent drawer with
separate compartments for powder detergent, liquid detergent and

fabric softener
- 11. Level indicator: Indicates the even placement of the machine so

you can avoid shaking at high RPM spinning
- 12. Hot and cold water inlets for giving flexibility/option of hot

water wash
- Volt Check: shows Voltage error when Voltage goes out of working

range(mentioned in User manual, 170V to 280V) and machine stops
running.

- Child-proof lock
- Rotary knob for program selection. Smart mode for quick wash

program selection and Expert mode where you can choose the
Water level, Temperature control, Rinse and Spin programs as per
your washing requirements

- Buzzer alert at the end of the wash programme
- Volt Check: shows Voltage error when Voltage goes out of working

range(mentioned in User manual) and machine stops running.
- Child-proof lock
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